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Success! North Buckhead’s Neighborhood Master Plan
The North Buckhead Civic Association has led
efforts for over a year to map out a plan to
guide North Buckhead’s future. Our efforts were
aided immensely through the active support of
our district City Councilmember Howard Shook.

 Priority Recommendation #1: Preserve
and protect single-family areas.

 Priority Recommendation #2: Maintain

the North Buckhead-specific NPU-B Policies
identified in the 2011 Comprehensive
Development Plan.

Atlanta’s Office of Planning’s Director Charletta
Wilson-Jacks, supported by Assistant Director
Jessica Lavandier, both of the Department of
Planning & Community Development, led the
various key City departments in support of our
(Continued on page 3)

Wieuca Road/Phipps Boulevard Traffic Solutions Studied
The traffic situation at the Wieuca Road/Phipps
Boulevard intersection is bad today but will soon
be far worse. Three apartment complexes with
about a thousand new apartment units and a
medium sized hotel are underway or planned at

MWC Ribbon Cutting Sept.2
By Dan Weede, Friends of MWC Board President
With two years of planning and $250,000 in
spending, Mountain Way Common’s pedestrian
bridge will be finished in August. The bridge
provides direct access to the southern side of
MWC and will be the western end of an approximately quarter mile loop trail through the
park. To celebrate, Friends of Mountain Way
Common is having a formal ribbon cutting on
Wednesday, September 2 at 10 AM for donors,
dignitaries, press, friends of MWC and all interested neighbors. Also, that evening we’ll have a
MWC Bridge Social from 6 to 8 PM with food
trucks, bridge tours and fun kid activities to
mark the occasion. Please join us to help thank
all who made this park and bridge a reality.

the intersection or a short distance away. The
Buckhead Community Improvement District has
hired the well known engineering firm Parsons
Brinkerhoff to model the area’s 2017-level traffic and devise possible solutions. Possible fixes
should be announced in public briefings later
this summer. NBCA will provide information
about the meetings via its email update system.
(See the article about our emails on page 3.)
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New Initiative: Rooted in North Buckhead
By Lisa Frank, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
lisafrank@frankrelations.com
I’ve lived here a long time. I remember before
400 scraped through the neighborhood, Old Ivy
Road had a thick, lush tree canopy. Driving
north on Piedmont Road from my PR job at the
Atlanta Botanical Garden, I turned right on Old
Ivy, rolled down the windows and the temperature immediately dropped by 10 to 15 degrees.
That’s the power of trees.
Though North Buckhead’s tree canopy is greatly
diminished in recent years, we are fortunate to
still have robust “islands” of nature and especially large yards. Here’s an idea for protecting
and enhancing the neighborhood’s irreplaceable
tree canopy.
Taking inspiration from Doug Tallamy’s book
Bringing Nature Home: How You Can Sustain
Wildlife with Native Plants, we are suggesting a
new program based at the Blue Heron Nature
Preserve. Tallamy envisions a large nature park
from coast to coast when individual backyards
are linked together in a contiguous nature corridor. We have the perfect conditions right here.
North Buckhead can become a model for other
Atlanta neighborhoods to emulate by considering our yards as potential nature preserves —
connected to each other from a bird’s eye view.
The key ingredients are trees and shrubs native
to Georgia and the Southeast.

Photo: Wikipedia

White Oak
Lisa: “I have heard that the single most beneficial
tree to plant is white oak as it hosts over 100 kinds of
beneficial insects and provides other benefits.”

By reducing the size of our lawns and adding
native trees and shrubs to our front and back
yards, we can enhance the important conservation work Blue Heron is already doing here. By
selecting from the hundreds of plant species native to the Southeast, and avoiding ornamentals
from other countries, newly planted trees and
shrubs will become valuable food sources for
birds, wildlife and the insects they need to survive. They’ll also increase shade, clean our water and air and add beauty while reducing areas
now requiring water, pesticides and frequent
mowing and blowing.
While many know of the rich diversity of life in
Amazon rainforests, few people realize the
Southeastern US holds more species of plants
and animals than most places on the planet.
That’s why it’s so important to protect and encourage this special diversity.
Over time, we may even drop the summer temperatures again through our shared efforts.
Suggested native plant lists are now available
on the Blue Heron Nature Preserve website as a
good starting point.
Please email me if this idea interests you. A
group of early adopters can meet to further the
plan. I look forward to hearing from you.
Resources: http://tinyurl.com/RootedBuck

NBCA Standing Meetings
(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov., and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church. March meeting:
the Annual Meeting. August: Aug. 31, 2015.
Joint Nov./Dec.: Dec. 7, 2015.
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday,
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church.
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Master Plan—Continued
(Continued from page 1)

plan. Expert technical guidance and document
preparation were provided by community planner Caleb Racicot of the TSW consulting firm.
NBCA provided over $20,000 in funding for the
Master Plan (largely depleting its bank balance)
along with at least 500 volunteer labor hours. A
$5,000 contribution by Councilmember Howard
Shook’s office was greatly appreciated as were
contributions from other supporters.
In its last hurdle before consideration by the
City Council, our Plan was approved (and complimented) by the City Council’s Community Development/Human Resources Committee on
June 22. By the time you read this we anticipate the plan will have been approved by the
City Council on July 6. That action will make
our neighborhood plan a part of the City’s important Comprehensive Development Plan. Our
plan details the neighborhood’s need for parks,
greenspace, connecting sidewalks and biking
facilities. Traffic congestion, North Buckhead’s
most challenging issue, receives detailed attention, particularly the need for pavement maintenance and pedestrian safety. Importantly, the
plan recognizes the importance of protecting
North Buckhead’s residential core.

Support for the plan was broad and enthusiastic. The process was guided by a Steering Com-

mittee of stakeholders representing an array of
neighborhood interests. These stakeholders
represented non-profits, parks and greenspace
advocates, the business and development communities, and, of course, our residents. Their
broad knowledge base set key plan priorities.
Several online/paper surveys were conducted,
collecting the public’s views. A half-day public
workshop was held to get first hand insights
from residents and local business interests. We
deeply appreciate the wonderful participation of
residents and businesses from North Buckhead
and their counterparts in nearby neighborhoods.
Our plan and many supporting documents are
online at www.nbca.org/plan. Check it all out!

Email Updates = More Info
This newsletter is published only four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens more often. We have 2,000+ addresses on NBCA’s
email list. Each NBCA email’s subject line lists
the contents so recipients can skip emails they
don’t care about. Yet our typical 55% “open
rate” means that NBCA emails do get read and
are not mostly ignored. Visit www.nbca.org or
email NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com to join our
list. It’s free. NBCA membership is not required.

Jackie Goodman
Jackiegoodrealtor@gmail.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980
Office address: 1801 Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta 30309

“Let my energy, enthusiasm, and
love of North Buckhead work for you!”
-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --
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Fulfilling Its Mission, Snag Housed Pileated Woodpeckers
By Gordon Certain, President, NBCA
This story has two morals: Keep
your tree snags in service as long
as you can. Be receptive to help
from friendly strangers. Both
paid off handsomely this time.
In forest ecology, a snag refers to
a standing, dead or dying tree,
often missing a top or most of the
smaller branches. Snags often
become homes for wildlife.
Before the Roswell Road site near
the Community Garden became
home to the Blue Heron Nature
Preserve, it was a heavy equipment zone for the construction of
the Nancy Creek Sewer Tunnel, a
deep underground 16-foot diameter tunnel. It extends 8.5 miles,
from western DeKalb County to
the R. M. Clayton Treatment plant
on the Chattahoochee River. Unfortunately, giant construction
vehicles killed several mature cottonwood and sycamore trees at
the site. They died upright, becoming snags. Later, the City, concerned about
visitor safety at the Preserve, insisted that the
snags be cut down. Blue Heron’s Nancy Jones
and Kevin McCauley argued that they be kept

erect to help the wildlife — after all, it is a
nature preserve.
Several of the snags survived the
nine years since then. The tallest
snag fell recently. But in its years
of service as a snag, it yielded
spectacular results. In the spring
of 2012 it became home to Pileated Woodpeckers with two chicks.
These spectacular woodpeckers
are huge and rarely seen around
here. One day, Nancy Jones
called, excitedly saying “Hurry,
bring a camera!” So I hopped in
my car and raced over with a good
camera and a big telephoto lens,
but most unfortunately, no tripod.
I shot some good still photos but
the HD video was so shaky I
couldn’t bear to share it.
A couple of weeks ago, Bill Everitt
(http://intownhawk.com) of the
Peachtree Park neighborhood contacted me wanting to use turtle
pictures from the NBCA’s wildlife
Photo: Gordon Certain webpage, www.nbca.org/wildlife.
As we chatted by email, I learned that he had
software that could stabilize videos. Bill quickly
did his magic; the video is now on Youtube for
you to enjoy at https://youtu.be/yNVRyicHbKs.
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Food Truckin' Wednesdays at MWC
By Marianna Lee
Friends of Mountain Way Common
In the fast-paced life that most of us live, there
are precious but few places that give us peace
and take us back to time gone by. We have captured the essence of those days in a little place
called Mountain Way Common.
In a leap of faith, the boards of Mountain Way
Common and Livable Buckhead Inc. invited the
Atlanta Street Food Coalition to bring street food
to the park. That leap of faith was quickly realized as a community's dream come true. Watching families stroll to the park, share stories, offer hugs and howdy do's, quickly brought smiles
to all those who had worked to create this environment.
forward to the positive energy and warm faces
that greet us every week." Jim has become a
“Commoner” himself through the course of
these weeks and working closely with the neighbors. "I host weekly events throughout Metro
Atlanta, but none compares to the energetic and
truly welcoming people of MWC."

Nearly half a dozen Wednesdays have come and
gone since Food Truckin' Wednesday kicked off
on May 20, 2015, at MWC. At each of these
Wednesday events, we see both repeat families
and new families join the fun. With a local community of over 5,000 families and many of them
participating, the community is obviously loving
these dinners. Dan Weede, president of Friends
of Mountain Way Common, says it best, "I enjoy
the pace of the events; it's refreshing to pull up
a chair and visit or people watch. But I really
love seeing kids, teenagers, young parents, older parents, grandparents, and guests join us in
the park. That was our dream, and to see it
come true is so gratifying."

Fundraising has been and will continue to be our
primary focus throughout the years ahead as we
build MWC. Each month more and more supporters join us as they see the beauty in redefining this common area in North Buckhead. As
we gain support from the neighborhood through
events like Food Truckin' Wednesday, we see
more friendly faces who are satisfied with the
transformation of the green space and all it can
be for our community.
Jim Shumake continues, "I started this food
truck business as a vehicle for mobile vendors
to make their business ventures thrive. Working
with MWC provides these vendors a location to
sustain their business and their love of people
and community and be successful while bringing
affordable and fun food to everyone."

Livable Buckhead, Inc. joined forces with Events
by Jim Has and asked Mountain Way Common
to host these food truck events. Due to the safe
walkability to the park, Events by Jim Has
agreed that the location was right for these
events. Jim Shumake of Atlanta Street Food Coalition stated, "We have had the pleasure of
bringing mobile food to the community of Mountain Way Common. The food trucks and I look
Photos: Friends of Mountain Way Common
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Running the Midnight Pajama Jog
By Sue Certain, Associate Editor
Who would run a midnight 5K? The young, the
fit, the fleet-footed, the sharp-eyed, the nightvisioned, the neighborhood boosters, those running with their friends and dogs…and oh yeah,
me. Why would I do it? I love this sort of
thing. And admittedly, I am a neighborhood
booster. I write for the newsletter, I eat at the
Food Truck Wednesdays at Mountain Way Common, I’m thrilled at the thought of having a park
a five-minute walk from my house. And the Jog
helped raise some of the money to make this
park come true. All good reasons to run, even
though I didn’t have a dog to run beside me.

alone, as there were many runners to greet as
they were running back the other way.
(Full disclosure: you can’t really call what I do
“running”. It is a walk with occasional jogging,
to show that, indeed, I did run part of the way.)
On Mountain Way, in the velvet dark, there
were lanterns high in the trees, lanterns along
the street, blue dragonfly illuminations, and
more. Neighbors had put out their Christmas-in
-June sparkling strings of red, green and white
lights to guide us on our way. In the midnight
hour, in the blackness, it was magical.
(More full disclosure: my race was more of a
3K. When I saw my husband’s friendly face at
my house, and the police kept asking if I was
the last one and I could tell they wanted to go
home, I knew my race was run. I peeled off at
home, and never made it back to Chastain
Square.)
If the race is held again next year, I’ll do it
again. It was so much fun. I urge you to run,
too: if I am there, you’ll be encouraged to hear,
you won’t be the last runner most of the time.

So I paid the fee (along with Gordon who did
not run because he was videotaping at our
house. Otherwise, I am sure he would have
travelled by my side), picked up my number and
lights at Road Runner Sports, and at 11:30 on
Saturday night, June 6, I was at Chastain
Square. In pajamas. Although there were
some pretty cool costumes, most people did not
wear actual pajamas with their running shoes,
preferring t-shirts and shorts.
There were music, water bottles, people, conversation, and a festive atmosphere. I festooned myself in lights, as did the other runners. Lights on ankles, wrists, and little fingers:
the little finger ones were like small flashlights,
which proved most helpful in the pitch-black
night to come.
We assembled and we were off! Off-duty police
officers and orange cones pointed us on our
way, as we set off down Rickenbacker, on to
Wieuca, down Mountain Way, Mountain Drive,
and North Ivy. The runners left me in the dust,
me and another lady and her dog. She told me
about her two heart attacks as I tried to keep
up with her pace. At Wieuca, as the other runners were running back the other way, she
turned and walked back to Chastain Square,
leaving me alone in the dark. I was not really

The race was organized by Marianna Lee, Kristi
Walts, Beth Godwin and Jane Zoellick.
Around 200 people registered to run and 119 finished. Some started the race and ended at their
homes rather than returning to the finish line.
Race Leaders:
 Robert Watkins (age 47) placed first,
 Noah Bartlett (age 13) was second,
 Nick Kieffer (age 44) was third,
 Caitlin Conn (age 26) was tenth as top female.
 See www.georgiarunner.com for more details.
Costume winners:
 Best Pajamas: Haven Boaz, Samantha Duncan &
family
 Best lit tutu: Ella Small
 Hottest costume*: Nicholas & Kelly Hayes
 Bacon and Egg*: Lori Maggioni & Merideth
Reagan
* See photos on back cover.

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Please include
your contact information and a description of
the pet. Include a photo if possible.
Please do not use Gordon@nbca.org for lost/
found pet reports (or anything else) — that
email account has been deactivated.
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PATH400: A Work in Progress
By Denise Starling
Executive Director, Livable Buckhead, Inc.
In January, Phase I of PATH400, the first 0.6
miles of the greenway, opened to the public. So
what is going on now?

Phase IV: Adina to Piedmont Road-Garson
PATH Foundation has started the permitting
process. Since this is where the greenway will
interface with the Beltline, the design is being
enhanced to incorporate a gateway component. The construction timeframe and actual
cost for this component has not yet been determined, but this segment should start construction in 2015, and be finished in 2016.
As more of PATH400 is completed, Livable Buckhead is developing programming activities on
the greenway to help create a sense of community. The initial activities may include Saturday
Story Time, pets on PATH400, the Sarah Smith
Fall Festival, a music class, yoga and weekday
walkers.
PATH400 is an essential component for regional
connectivity, eventually allowing North Atlanta
to connect to anywhere in the city. With the
Beltline connection, the North Fork trail up I-85
and South Fork trails to the south, PATH400 is a
crucial juncture for residents and visitors to enjoy all of Buckhead’s amenities. As more phases
of the greenway are open for public use, developers are looking more closely at PATH400.
With new residents wanting to live next to the
trail due to its connectivity, existing residents
are finding the value of the trail is not just one
of leisure, but also one of economic benefit.

Phase II: Old Ivy Road to Wieuca Road
The second section of PATH400 is in the initial
stages of construction, with soil testing and
structural redesign underway. PATH400 partner, the Georgia Department of Transportation
(GDOT), is expediting the review, with the
next phase of construction expected to commence in the coming month. This segment is
about .5 miles and is expected to be complete
in early 2016.
Phase III: Sidney Marcus to Miami Circle
In late summer 2015, construction is planned
for the segment extending between Sidney
Marcus to Miami Circle. This phase includes
land owned by the Atlanta Housing Authority
which requires an agreement. Once the
agreement is executed, permitting will proceed
with guidance from the City of Atlanta. Once
permitting is accomplished, construction
should get underway relatively quickly, with a
projected completion date in 2016.

Additional phases will begin construction as further funding is established. Livable Buckhead
will begin its Capital Campaign soon and we encourage you to find out more about us and
PATH400 at livablebuckhead.org.
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Blue Heron’s Nancy Jones Follows Monarchs to Mexico
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Smartphone Crime Apps
As we write this article, online social media are
filled with reports of home invasions, burglaries
and robberies in Buckhead. Some of the reports
are clearly accurate but some make us wonder.
APD provides the tools to research area crime
yourself at www.atlantapd.org/Zone2.aspx.
Data are updated weekly. Click a crime’s dot
and get details.

Sign Up Today to Volunteer! Here’s your
chance to experience Park Pride’s award winning
Volunteer Program with Friends of Mountain
Way Common. Join us for a special Park Pride
volunteering opportunity in one (or more)
Friends of the Park locations. This is a great
way to experience Park Pride’s award winning
Volunteer Program.
Friends of Mountain Way Common
Saturday, August 8, 9AM - 12 noon
OTHER PARK VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
Friends of Constitution Lakes Park
Saturday, August 22, 9AM - 12 noon
South Fork Conservancy

Saturday, August 29, 9AM - 12 noon

For more information and links to sign up, go to
www.parkpride.org.
Questions? Contact John Ahern, Park Pride
Volunteer Manager, at john@parkpride.org.

Now for smartphones!
 iOS
http://tinyurl.com/ps3w7cj
 Android http://tinyurl.com/nhvtzhn
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NBCA Dues To Rise Oct. 1

Yet Another Online Survey

NBCA’s dues will rise on October 1. Rates will
increase from $35 to $50 a year for residential
members and from $75 to $100 for businesses.

Now that we are at the end of the master planning process, we can take a deep breath and
work on what comes next. The master plan has
many good ideas, such as creating new parks,
public art, and so forth. Help us brainstorm.
We’d like to hear from you.

Many factors led to these increases: the master
plan (page 1) ate up much of our operating reserves, communications costs continue to grow,
fundraisers like our Christmas Tree sale have
faded in impact, and North Buckhead’s challenges are increasingly complex and costly.
Our board and committees are talented and
work without pay. Our board includes many
professionals: three former university professors, two PhDs, five engineers, an architect,
builder, realtor, master-degreed communications specialist and a nurse. (We only have eleven on the board; some are counted more than
once.) Unfortunately, we can’t do everything on
a volunteer basis. Communications costs, such
as printing and mailing the newsletter, are quite
expensive.
We could have gone to other popular fundraising
routes. Many nonprofits put ads in their emails
or hire telephone fundraising companies. But
our role is to boost neighborhood quality of life
high and keep everyone well informed. Ads in
our emails and phone calls don’t fit our mission.
We are doing an online survey of various issues
(see article at right), so if you have ideas of how
we can raise money another way, we’d appreciate hearing from you.
One thing you might consider is to extend your
current membership at the old “bargain” rate, a
year or more. That would help our cashflow and
your pocketbook at the same time.

Pay NBCA Dues Online
To pay dues and/or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/dues.htm. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.
We have added the capability for you to select a
one or two year renewal period. These action
can be repeated to get periods longer than two
years.

Fall Fling: November 1
NBCA’s Fall Fling will be on Sunday, November 1
from 2:30 PM to 5:30 PM on Mountain Way.
Mark your calendars and plan to join us.

A May article in the AJC
was about a statue that
used to be in the park
in front of the Buckhead Theater. Some
loved it; others hated
it. It’s in storage now,
but available for reuse.
Should we try to get it
to add to our neighborhood’s public art? If
yes, in what location?

“The Storyteller”, circa 1999

A sampling of other survey topics:
 Do you have thoughts on NBCA’s dues hike
and/or ideas for fundraising?
 NBCA is a volunteer group. What things can
NBCA take on so you can get involved?
 “Park visioning” is planned for 519 Old Ivy
Road (next to PATH400). Do you want to be
notified about these meetings? Sign up here.
 Do you have other suggestions or gripes?
 Tell us about neighborhood eyesores that
bother you.
The survey’s at www.nbca.org/2015survey.htm.
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Code Enforcement—What To Do When There’s a Problem
Why is this article here once again?

We want to give you tools you need to help
North Buckhead. We have a few neighbors
who don’t take care of their property. That
affects everyone. You can help.
What is Code Enforcement?
The Bureau of Code Compliance process is a
system for constituents to file complaints regarding violations of the Atlanta Housing Code,
the Graffiti Ordinance, and/or the Commercial
Maintenance and Industrial Code.
What are some types of Code Violations?
See Code Enforcement under Public Safety at
www.atl311.com for detailed definitions. The
following are examples of code violations:
 Dilapidated structures
 Poorly maintained open/vacant lots
 Junk vehicles (tires removed or inoperable)
 Excessive rubbish or trash
 Fire hazards
 Excessive overgrowth
 Flaking/peeling paint
 Exterior walls in bad state of repair
 Defective plumbing
 Exposed wiring/fixtures
How do I report a code complaint?
In the City of Atlanta, there are several ways to
submit a code violation. They are as follows:
 Telephone: Contact the Bureau of Code
Compliance at 404-330-6190, Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:15
AM and 5:00 PM, to speak with a customer
service representative. After normal business hours, all phone calls will be routed to
the voice message system. You don’t need
to talk to any specific officer — just state
your complaint to whoever answers.


Print and Fax: Print the form at
www.nbca.org/Fax-code-complaint.pdf and
fax it to the office of Code Enforcement
at 404-658-7084.



Area Survey by Code Enforcement Officers: During an inspection of a specific property, Code Enforcement Officers may also
conduct an area survey for additional code
violations that exist on adjacent properties.



Email: Send an email to:
codesrequests@atlantaga.gov.



Via the Internet: Go to http://
web.atlantaga.gov/ocf/violationform.aspx
and you will get a form to complete online
and submit electronically.

Can I report a violation anonymously?
Yes, you may choose to report the violation
anonymously.

What happens if I report a code violation?
Once the complaint is received, the following
steps occur:
 The complaint is entered, printed, and assigned to an inspector.
 The inspector then inspects the property
thoroughly for the violations reported, as
well as any other violations seen. If the
property is non-compliant and the owner is
present, the notice of non-compliance is
hand delivered at that time. If the property
is open and vacant or unfit for human habitation, an automatic criminal citation is issued, and the court process begins.
 Owner research is conducted and a notice of
non-compliance is mailed to that owner.
 Upon receipt of the notice, the owner will
have a certain number of days to comply.
 For follow-up, the property is re-inspected,
or the owner is given an extension.
 If the property is in compliance, the process
is finished. If the property is not in compliance, a citation is issued; or if a citation was
issued due to a property being open and vacant or uninhabitable, the case is prepared
for court.
 If the City is unable to locate a responsible
party, other actions can be taken.
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NBCA’s 43rd Annual Meeting
The North Buckhead Civic Association held its
43rd annual meeting on March 24. We had
many excellent speakers including State Senator
Hunter Hill (below left), State Representative
Beth Beskin (center), and Jim Durrett, Executive Director of the Buckhead CID (right).
Elected officials participating in the meeting (but
not shown here) included Lee Morris, Fulton
County Commission; and Howard Shook, Atlanta City Council. Other presenters included
Denise Starling, Executive Director of Livable
Buckhead; Robert Sarkissian, NBCA’s VP and
Traffic Liaison; Dan Weede, President of the
Friends of Mountain Way Common’s board;

Jake Rohn, Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park;
and Kevin McCauley and Amy Zvonar, Blue
Heron Nature Preserve. NBCA’s Gordon Certain was the event’s master of ceremonies.
While serious matters were discussed by our
elected officials including the Legislature’s various accomplishments and challenges, Kevin’s
video of Blue Heron Nature Preserve wildlife was
a highlight of the meeting. During the meeting,
NBCA’s Board voted to revise NBCA’s Bylaws as
they affect business members. Attending members joined email voters in re-electing incumbent members of the board. It was another informative get-together.

2015 Park Pride Awards
The Park Pride organization awarded their 2015
“Inspiration Awards” to seven Metro parks/
greenspace volunteers. Buckhead recipients
included NBCA’s President Gordon Certain and
Jeff Clark of Garden Hills. For details, see
www.parkpride.org/conference/inspiration/.

2015 “Inspiration Award” Winners

with Michael Halicki (L), Executive Director of Park Pride
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Camp Wieuca Works at Little Nancy Creek Park
By Robert Sarkissian, NBCA Vice President
On June 10, volunteers from the Wieuca Road
Baptist Church’s Camp Wieuca headed over to
Little Nancy Creek Park. As part of their weeklong learning to put others’ needs ahead of their
own, 12- and 13-year-olds participated in a Service Squad. Under the direction of Joel Mills,
members of the Service Squad spent the week
providing volunteer services to our community.
For the fourth year in a row, they spent the day
as a team working at the park. The group
worked really hard weeding, spreading mulch
(90 bags) along the entry path and around the
playground. They also spread 2,000 pounds of
sand around the two tether ball courts, cleaned
up trash around the park, wiped down the exercise area, and cleaned the signs around the
park. The group helped to plant an Eastern
Redbud tree at the entrance of the park and had
the chance to see the two dogwood trees and
three shrubs that the group planted a few years

Doggie Daze —July 18
Amy Zvonar,
Education Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve
Dog days of summer got you down? Come join
the summer fun with us at Blue Heron Nature
Preserve and celebrate the season with our
Doggie Daze event Saturday, July 18th, 9:3011:30 AM. You and your pooch are invited to
the Preserve for bagels and OJ at 9:30 and then
a guided tour of the Preserve at 10 AM.
We will have treats and blue bandanas for all
canine visitors! We are still adding fun activities
to this dog-friendly day so check our website for
updates at www.bhnp.org or call the office at
404-345-1008. Donations support habitat restoration for our native wildlife at the Preserve,
4055 Roswell Road, Atlanta, Georgia 30342.
Please leash your dog for this event and bring
supplies to scoop that poop!

ago. They are all growing and look great! This
project was a great experience and one that our
group can go back to and see how they made a
difference in our community.
This program was organized by NBCA member
Mandy LeCompte. It is so rewarding to see our
young adults take such pride in the beautification of LNCP. All of us are grateful to Camp
Wieuca for the time, energy, and enthusiasm
shown for the park and our community.
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Land Use and Zoning
By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee
Since the NBCA Newsletter report of March 15,
2015 we have only received two applications for
review. Both were unusual, and may be of interest to our readers.
At our April 20 meeting we processed V-15066: 3907 Land O’Lakes Drive, Zoned R-3.
The Referral Certificate, issued by the City Office
of Buildings-Zoning Division, listed applicant David Smith as seeking a variance from the zoning
ordinance to reduce the required front yard setback from 50 feet to 35 feet in order to construct a new single family dwelling.
We found the application documents to be incomplete, some pages barely legible; we wondered how City offices could have accepted this
format. We found that the applicant at our
meeting was actually an “expediter” acting on
behalf of Epic Development.
From the site visit and presentation we found
the subject property is traversed by a creek that
follows Land O’Lakes Drive. This creek joins two
other creeks very near this property. The entire
area — even with the requested variance — is
within the City’s 75-foot stream buffer. The
property is subject to frequent flooding.
Surrounding property owners had not been contacted by the applicant, as required. All of the
surrounding home owners who attended our
meeting were strongly opposed to this application. Our committee voted unanimously to recommend denial.
In our May 18 meeting, we reviewed V-15-119:
3876 Wieuca Terrace, Zoned R-3. Applicant
Zeb Bradford (on behalf of several surrounding
home owners) seeks to appeal the City’s Administrative Decision to issue a building permit for a
single family house at the subject location.

Our Committee found: There is NO direct access
to subject property except via an alley which
runs off Wieuca Terrace. This alley is about 425
feet long; its width varies from about 20 feet to
8 feet. This alley cannot be negotiated by
emergency vehicles. Construction trucks would
create a safety hazard and, very likely, do damage to adjacent homeowners. Sewer connection
and water pipes to the proposed building site
would have to be run through this alley. Construction work would require removal of several
very large trees. The City Arborist apparently
had not approved this routing.
Since the building permit for subject lot was issued apparently without following the existing
code process, our committee is concerned that a
precedent, negative for the entire neighborhood,
could be set. We support the appeal of the Administrative Decision that resulted in the issuance of this building permit.

New Business Members
We reserve this space for new NBCA business
members. Both of these new members are
businesses owned by Amy Selig and Jeff Toney
of Mountain Drive in North Buckhead. Joining
us this issue is:
Eclipse Fitness Studio 295 W Wieuca Rd
Business established 1998. Boutique fitness
studio that specializes in small group training,
kick boxing, nutritional guidance, massage and
stretch therapy and infrared sauna.
www.eclipse1on1.com 404-843-2663
Stellar Bodies 3872 Roswell Rd #A1
Group SPX fitness classes. Open every day.
Full body low impact workout on mega former
machine. First class is only $10. Online scheduling. www.stellarbodiesatl.com 404-467-1060

NBCA Officers, Board, Committee Chairs and Liaisons
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Carolyn Brown
Michelle Carver
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Adam Pollock
Pete Rogers
Robert Sarkissian
Bob Young

Online services
NBCA
NBCA Zoning
Facebook

andrea0599@gmail.com
404-231-4130
carolyn.brown@harrynorman.com 4/405-7603
michelle.carver@comcast.net
404-579-7127
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com
404-231-1192
ritachristopher@bellsouth.net
404-237-5878
cdfranz@comcast.net
404-261-8697
waldalavroff@gmail.com
678-686-4575
castlehaven@bellsouth.net
404-233-1706
petali@comcast.net
404-239-9004
oversark@bellsouth.net
404-504-9444
youngebh@comcast.net
404-255-1315

www.nbca.org
www.northbuckheadzoning.com
facebook.com/NorthBuckheadCivicAssociation

NBCA Officers
President Gordon Certain
Vice Pres. Robert Sarkissian
Secretary Bob Young
Treasurer Dieter Franz
Beautification
Liaison
Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley
Christmas Tree Sale
Liaison Robert Sarkissian
Code Enforcement
Liaison
Michelle Carver
Greenspace & Environment
Liaison
Open
Land Use and Zoning
Chair
Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair Andrea Bennett

Membership
Liaison Gordon Certain
Carolyn Brown

Social/Special Events
Liaison
Adam Pollock

Neighborhood Markers
Liaison
Open

Sustainability & Recycling
Liaison Open

New Neighbor Greeting
Liaison
Rita Christopher Traffic
Liaison
Robert Sarkissian
Newsletter
Editor
Gordon Certain
Volunteer Coordinator
Assoc. Ed. Sue Certain
Open
Proofreader Jackie Goodman Liaison
NPU-B Representative
Andrea Bennett

Online Services
NBCA
Gordon Certain
Andrea Bennett
Pedestrian (Sidewalk) Issues Zoning
Facebook Tessa Turner
Liaison
Peter Rogers
Sue Certain
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
Atlanta Audubon Society ww.atlantaaudubon.org
John Bailey Realty Team www.johnbaileyrealty.com
Blue Heron Nature Preserve
Buckhead Coalition

www.bhnp.org

3340 Peachtree Rd#560

Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum

3872 Roswell Road

Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000
Chapter Two

www.chaptertwo.net

Chick-fil-A/Chastain Square 4285 Roswell Road
Crème de la Crème Buckhead4669 Roswell Road
Diazo Specialty Printing

4285 Roswell Road

DWH Interiors

DWHInteriors.com

Eclipse Fitness Studio

295 W Wieuca Rd

European School of Music & Chess 5187 Roswell Rd
Goodyear of Buckhead

3830 Roswell Road

Jones & Kolb, CPAs

404-262-7920

Nan T Moore Interiors Ntmoore1@comcast.net
Park Avenue Condo Association 750 Park Ave
Piccadilly Puppets
404-636-0022
Private Bank of Buckhead 3565 Piedmont Rd#210
Realtors, *The Hinsons *
404-231-1113
Regent Partners
www.regentpartners.com
Remarkable Real Estate Services 404-233-MARC
Scotland Wright Associates www.scotlandwright.com
Selig Enterprises, Inc.
seligenterprises.com
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
404-467-9451
Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com
St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org
Stellar Bodies
3872 Roswell Rd #A1
Suzy Smith, Realtor
404-307-0347
Tuxedo Pharmacy
164 W Wieuca Road
William Word Antiques
707-709 Miami Circle

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon below. Or pay online at www.nbca.org/Dues.htm.

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com
Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay online at www.nbca.org/dues.htm.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _______

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Join our email list. Please print very carefully so you will received NBCA’s emails.

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Friend of the Park
 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo

 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting
 Newsletter
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids
 Police / Fire / Safety
 Sidewalks / Crosswalks

 Social Events
 Stuff Envelopes
 Sustainability/Recycle
 Traffic
 Web Site
 Zoning / Land Use
 Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I’m adding: Landscaping $___ Legal $___ and Greenspace Fund $___ & Master Plan $___
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments to NBCA are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.
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Please Deliver
By July 17

Second Annual Mountain Way Common

Midnight Pajama Jog 5K

Photos above: Reporter Newspapers

“Hottest Costume” winners Nicholas Hayes & Kelly Lukridge.
“Bacon & Egg” winners: Lori Maggioni & Merideth Reagan.

Photos above: G Certain

Race participants — runners, walkers and dog — pass
the race’s half-way mark on North Ivy Road.

Facebook users: See a video of the race’s start at http://tinyurl.com/MWCJog2.
See more coverage of the Midnight Pajama Jog on page 6.

